
Kampun� Mala� Restauran� Men�
Slatyer Avenue, Shop 6-7, Bronberg Plaza, Bundall QLD 4217, BUNDALL, Australia

(+61)755392899 - http://www.kampungmalay.com.au/

A complete menu of Kampung Malay Restaurant from BUNDALL covering all 23 courses and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Jammie Goldner likes about Kampung Malay Restaurant:
Saturday night, booked for two. Greeted with a lovely smile and shown to our table. Quite busy. Chilled water,
menus. Mmmm. Prices good. Dimmies and curry puffs to start. Lovely. Main of chicken, lightly spiced with chilli
and finished in Oyster sauce. We ordered extra vegetables to be included with the main. Great option. Steamed
rice to accompany. Food was piping hot, just th wright amount of fire and seriously fla... read more. The rooms in

the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. What Tyrese Gorczany

doesn't like about Kampung Malay Restaurant:
not sure how they get so good reviews. as an Australian who lived in kuala lumpur, this food could only be
considered best as averaged. if they served this in Malaysia, they wouldn't take long. when you look at the

clench I can see. why they think that's real and quality. the best to give this place a miss, or they will leave very
disappointed. only for unintentional local. staff and service are very good. read more. Kampung Malay

Restaurant The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar flavors and exciting new
creations will amaze!, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-

alcoholic drinks. The menus are prepared typically Asian, there are also delicious vegetarian meals in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
RIBS

Sid� dishe�
STEAMED RICE

Sauce�
CURRY SAUCE

India�
ROTI

So� drink�
WATER

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Meat�
PORK RIBS

Kalare� Flamin� Wo�
OYSTER SAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

PRAWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NASI GORENG

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
PORK MEAT

DUCK

VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 17:00-22:00
Monday 17:00-22:00 11:30-14:30
Tuesday 17:00-22:00 11:30-14:30
Wednesday 17:00-22:00 11:30-
14:30
Thursday 17:00-22:00 11:30-14:30
Friday 17:00-22:00 11:30-14:30
Saturday 17:00-22:00 11:30-14:00
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